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The Lesser Slave Forest
Education Society
• We are a charitable, non-profit organization
• Our organization is dedicated to forest focused
environmental education
”Kids can catch” community event

2019 Forestry school tours

• We specialize in forest focused curriculum-based
presentations and fieldtrips, as well as special
events and community programs
• We provide scholarships to help students fund
their post-secondary education
• Our success comes from the support of local
forest industry, government, non-profit partners
and generous grant funders
We have been operating since the year 2000!

High Prairie forestry career fair

Message from the
Executive Director

This year has been challenging for many of us. With the COVID-19
pandemic shutting down schools and workplaces in early March,
our organization had to rethink how we delivered forest
education halfway through our year. We reached out to educators
and families in our community and provided them with resources,
information and program opportunities. Our staff attended
webinars and networked with forest and environmental educators
in other organizations around the country. Instead of our usual
busy spring out in the forest with classes of students, we
developed virtual presentations that students could take part in
while they were learning at home. We also took local families out
and led them in hands-on education programs in the boreal
forest. During this time we created new partnerships and new
opportunities came our way, to deliver forest education
provincially and nationally.

Winter ecology hike

Marsh monster scavenger hunt

The 2020-2021 school year is now officially underway and I am
happy to say that we have been able to deliver modified fieldtrips
with students in the forested areas in their communities. I am
optimistic and excited for the year ahead!
-Cori Klassen
LSFES Executive Director

Grade 2 insects video screenshot
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A special thank you to Cheryl Atkins for her time on the LSFES board!
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• Our region covers an extensive area in Northern Alberta
• 30 different schools receive programming from our society

Forest Education
Our forest education programs this year included:

Looking for marsh monsters

Digging for decomposers

Learning how to take a soil sample

• National Forest Week field tours
• Learning about decomposition in the forest
• Ecology hikes to explore the boreal forest ecosystem in
all seasons
• Exploring rocks and minerals
• Family programs in the boreal forest*
• High Prairie Forestry career fair
• Forestry career presentations
• North Central Teacher’s Convention booth*
• Classroom and virtual presentations*
• Wildlife Discovery special event program
• Community event programs
• Summer programs for youth
(*new this year)

2019 National Forest Week tours
Students from schools across the region took part
in forest week tours in September, 2019. This
hands- on program wouldn’t be possible without
our industry and government partners. A big
thank you to Vanderwell Contractors Ltd., Tolko
Industries, West Fraser and Alberta Agriculture
and Forestry staff for taking the time to teach
grade 6 students about forestry in the Lesser Slave
Lake region.

Forest measurements in the Jackpines near High Prairie

Trying out wildfire equipment in Joussard

Using the increment borer in Slave Lake

Forestry Career
Education

Our forestry career education programs this year
included presentations to local high schools, a
forestry career fair in High Prairie and a virtual panel
discussion with Sustainable Forestry Initiative. These
presentations and events are organized and
delivered with local industry, government and nonprofit partners.
High Prairie Forestry career Fair

Career presentation at EW Pratt high school

High Prairie forestry career fair

Indigenous Youth
Programs
This year we had the opportunity to work with
Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI) and the Outland
Youth Education Program (OYEP). OYEP is a land
based education, training and work program for
Indigenous youth.
We connected virtually for a forestry career panel
discussion with youth from across the country. In
addition, local participants in OYEP spent the day in
the boreal forest with our educators learning about
forest ecology and plant identification.

Learning about boreal forest ecology from Terry Kristoff

Tree identification with MJ Munn-Kristoff

Watershed Education
Our watershed education programs this year were a mix of virtual and in person programs. In
the spring, families joined our educators for a wetland exploration. Educational videos and
resources were sent to grade 5 teachers throughout our region and we collaborated with our
education partner, the Lesser Slave Watershed Council on a watershed webinar. Video footage
in wetlands was also captured for future virtual program use.

Looking at marsh monsters

Wetland video screenshot

Marsh exploration

Wildlife Discovery
This hands-on program engages our
younger learners in boreal forest wildlife
and habitat. Students in Kindergarten,
grade 1 and grade 2 at High Prairie
Elementary took part in this program
early in the winter of 2019. We
presented this program in collaboration
with our education partner, the Lesser
Slave Lake Bird Observatory and Boreal
Centre for Bird Conservation .

Habitat map

Wildlife matching game

Furs, antlers and skulls

Virtual programs
Our new virtual programs were developed for local
elementary students, youth and senior’s groups due to COVID
restrictions on in person presentations
Plants video

• Curriculum based videos on forest ecology, wetlands, animal
lifecycles, insects and plant growth
• Bird Identification mystery- “The Case of the Extra Egg”
• Zoom panel discussion on forestry careers with Indigenous
youth
• Seasons of the boreal forest senior’s conference call
program
• Virtual programs can be accessed on our website
www.lsfes.org
We worked with our education partner, the Lesser Slave Lake Bird
Observatory, to develop and create these engaging programs!

Case of the Extra Egg Bird Lineup

What teachers said about our virtual programs…
“Thank you for all your help and support during these
trying times. When I asked my students what their
favourite assignment of the week was, they said the
forest one!” – grade 4 teacher at EG Wahlstrom school
in Slave Lake

“I wanted to say thank you for the bird
investigation, we did it today on zoom. They
LOVED the ending with the video of the
people”– grade 3 teacher at Joussard school

“I thought the science was helpful and
provided the students a new way to learn
about wetlands. Thank you so much for
creating and sharing this resource this year!”
– grade 5 teacher at Joussard school

“I will be using your Wetlands information
next year for our pre-teaching. It was very
good information”– grade 5 teacher at High
Prairie Elementary

“It was a great activity! I shared it with all of my
students in seesaw. Thanks for creating it for
us!”– grade 2 teacher at Kinuso school

“The video and lessons were very helpful,
engaging and met our curriculum”– grade 4
teacher at High Prairie Elementary

Boreal Educator
• Since 2005 FRIAA- the Forest Resource
Improvement Association of Alberta- has
provided funding for our Boreal Educator
position.
• The Boreal Educator develops and
delivers year-round programming for both
the Lesser Slave Forest Education Society
and the Lesser Slave Lake Bird
Observatory.
• Laura Brandon has been in this role since
March, 2019. Her forestry degree and
background in environmental education
make her a valuable member of the team!

Laura presents Wildlife Discovery

Our amazing educators
Our educators work in all four seasons to help deliver
hands-on, engaging lessons on a wide range of boreal
forest topics from trees and forests to insects and soils.
Education programs are funded through grants with the
Forest Resource Improvement Association of Alberta.

Laura Brandon

MJ Munn-Kristoff

Donna Arseneau

Terry Kristoff

Lesser Slave Forest Education Society
Scholarships

This was the first year for our
newly named MJ MunnKristoff Forest Resources
Scholarship. MJ Munn-Kristoff
was the Executive Director of
the LSFES from 2000-2019 and
is now enjoying retired life!
Two $500 scholarships are
available for students going
into post-secondary studies for
forestry, forest products
manufacturing, natural
resources or environmental
sciences. Matching funds are
available through the NADC.
This year’s recipients were
Colten Hansen and Sarah
Cairns. Colten is going into his
second year at NAIT in the
Forest Technology program
and Sarah is in her first year at
Olds College taking a Land and
Water Resources Stewardship
Diploma program.

Colten Hansen

Sarah Cairns

The Gilles Lacoste
scholarship was
created in 2018 to
honor Gilles because
of his strong support
of forest and natural
resource education.
This scholarship is
awarded each year to
a Northern Lakes
College student
pursuing trades
training.
This year’s recipient
was Adam Ambroziak
in the 1st period
Carpentry program.

This year by the
numbers

Winter fieldtrip program

Teacher’s convention booth

• Over 4000 participants in forest education programs
• Over 200 participants in curriculum based virtual
programs
• 3 scholarships awarded to local students
• 3 Family programs delivered in the spring
• Organized 1 Career Fair
• Participated in 1 career panel discussion with
Indigenous youth
• Attended and promoted our programs at our very first
teacher’s convention
73 programs were cancelled due to COVID-19
restrictions and school closures!

Halloween preschool program

High Prairie Career Fair
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WHERE DOES THE MONEY COME FROM?
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WHERE DO WE SPEND THE MONEY?

20 years of Forest
Education
The LSFES has been operating since the year 2000!
In the last 20 years we have:
• Travelled hundreds of thousands of kilometers to
deliver programs throughout the region
• Taught one hundred thousand people
• Delivered thousands of classroom presentations
and fieldtrips
• Created many unique lesson plans and interactive
programs
• Developed and delivered over 20 summer camp
programs
• Provided over 22 scholarships
• Organized 10 forestry career fairs
• Developed 2 forest education apps

Fall 2019 Junior High Ecology hike

In 20 years we’ve had more than 108,000 participants in our programs!

A Special Thank you to these individuals
• Alyssa Belanger

• Leah Lovequist

• Braidi Locke

• Lori Whitby

• Ceiridwen Robbins

• Meghan Payne

• Crystal Ionson

• Murray Chomokovski

• Emery Crawford

• Nicole St Jean

• Emma Farnham

• Patti Campsall

• Emma Kniel

• Pat Potvin

• Edith MacKenzie

• Sarah Carson

• Jessee Watt

• Sarah Kristoff

• Katelynn Cook

• Steve Rotenberger

• Joanna Dykstra

Leah Lovequist from Alberta Agriculture and Forestry

• Trina Vercholuk

Sarah Kristoff from Tolko Industries Ltd

Our Society is grateful to these individuals who work with us to help achieve our goals

Thank you to these incredible organizations
Alberta Junior Forest Warden
Association
Alberta Junior Forest Rangers
Alberta Environment and Parks
B & W Rentals
The Boreal Carver (Pat Potvin)
Careers: The Next Generation
Designs by Jaymee
High Prairie School Division No. 48
Inside Education
Lesser Slave Lake Provincial Park

Northern Alberta Development
Council (NADC)
Northern Lakes College-Trades and
Technology Department
Outland Youth Employment Program
SELECT Equipment Rentals
Slave Lake Native Friendship Centre
Slave Lake Rod and Gun Club
SFI- Sustainable Forestry Initiative
Work Wild – Alberta Forest
Products Association

Outland Youth Employment program hike

Thank you to our Funders and Major Supporters

Thank you for your support!
Your donation is key to our success and is tax
deductible.
Send your gift to:
Lesser Slave Forest Education Society
1201 Main Street SE
Slave Lake, AB, T0G 2A3
Phone: (780) 849-8627 Email: info@lsfes.org
Or
Sherman Horsman
President, Lesser Slave Forest Education Society
Phone: (780) 843-6740
Email: sherman.horsman@tolko.com
2019 forest week ecology hike

Visit us on the web at www.lsfes.org

Lesser Slave Forest Education Society is a registered charity- No. 86445 4095 RR0001

